
2009 Jeep
®
 Liberty



Shown left to right: Jeep
®
 Commander Overland in Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl, Compass Limited in Light Sandstone 

Metallic, Wrangler Unlimited Rubicon in Detonator Yellow, Liberty Limited in Deep Water Blue Pearl, Patriot Limited 
in Jeep

®
 Green Metallic, Wrangler Rubicon in Flame Red, and Grand Cherokee Overland in Bright Silver Metallic.



Climb into a dirt-throwing, snow-gripping, hill-defying, road-embracing, story-collecting Jeep
®
 vehicle and thrills are 

guaranteed. For over 65 years, we’ve been taking fun-lovers to some of the world’s most adventurous destinations. Every 

Jeep vehicle is purpose-built to put a world of excitement within easy grasp, giving you permission to confidently go 

where others may fear to tread. Today, discover what’s new with a legendary lineup that includes Jeep Wrangler, Wrangler 

Unlimited, Patriot, Grand Cherokee, Commander, Compass and Liberty. A modern-day icon, Jeep Liberty is surefooted 

and nimble with its wide stance, fine-tuned suspension and steering; strong-legged with its legendary Jeep brand capability; 

and very well equipped with standard and optional finery. The road to adventure is comfortably accessible with Liberty. 

jeep.com/liberty

7 vehicles. 1 purpose.

http://www.jeep.com/liberty




Best-in-class 
capability is at our core.

At the heart of the 2009 Jeep
®
 Liberty lies a powertrain that puts less capable class rivals to shame. Feel confident 

when you head out in your Liberty with its Lifetime Powertrain Limited Warranty,(1) the best coverage in the industry. 

Rest assured that your SUV’s strongest assets are protected throughout your ownership. Liberty’s available four-wheel-drive system, 

Selec-Trac® II, boasts BEST-IN-CLASS 4WD performance(2) due to its unmitigated strength and real-time traction response. Selec-Trac II is 

constantly adjusting to road conditions to produce optimum grip on the road at all times. Should traction loss occur, Selec-Trac II immediately 

blasts the lion’s share of torque onto the wheels with the most grip. Liberty’s standard 3.7L V6 engine produces a robust 210 hp and 235 lb-ft 

of torque at 4,000 rpm, with a generous dose of power at the engine’s low end that provides more pull when the going gets tough. The standard 

Hill Start Assist (HSA) will momentarily hold brake pressure as you climb, fighting vehicle rollback and eliminating the need for two-footed driving 

in many off-road situations. The available Hill Descent Control (HDC) assists when Liberty comes down the mountain. Active in 4LO when the 

HDC button is depressed, it mimics the mighty Wrangler Rubicon’s 4LO crawl ratio using automatic braking, allowing the driver to 

smoothly descend hills in a slow and controlled manner. JEEP TRAIL RATED® vehicles are designed to perform in a variety of 

off-road conditions identified by five performance categories: ARTICULATION — The ability to keep tires in contact with the 

ground, providing traction to climb over large obstacles. TRACTION — The ability to transfer power to the road or trail along with 

the ability of the suspension to keep the wheels in contact with the terrain. MANEUVERABILITY — The ability to navigate around obstacles 

that are tightly situated. GROUND CLEARANCE — The ability to drive over large obstacles or logs in combination with approach/departure/

breakover angles. WATER FORDING — The ability to cross a specific depth of water at a specific speed.(3)
 (1)No deductible. See dealer for a copy of limited 

warranty details. Non-Transferable. Not available on SRT,® diesel vehicles and certain fleet vehicles. (2)Based on the Automotive News 2007 Entry-Level Sport-Utility segment. (3)Do not attempt water fording unless 

depth is known to be less than 20 inches. Traversing water can cause damage that may not be covered by the new vehicle warranty. Always off-road responsibly in approved areas.







Don’t forget the sunscreen.
Attention sun-lovers, fresh-air aficionados and all those who appreciate the fineries of a well-appointed 

road warrior. Step into a 2009 Jeep
®
 Liberty equipped with the industry-exclusive Sky SliderTM 

full-length, fully retractable roof and you can command a world-class drive while simultaneously 

enjoying a tanning experience like no other. With one simple touch of a button, the optional Sky Slider 

roof automatically retracts to give you that special one-of-a-kind Jeep brand open-air ride. The Sky 

Slider roof has the largest opening in its class,(1) creating a unique room with a view — a free-and-clear 

panorama to the sky — that lets you see, unencumbered, straight into the upper atmosphere. An anti-

trap safety system(2) immediately sends the Sky Slider roof into auto-reverse if an obstacle is detected during 

operation. The Sky Slider roof opens front to back exposing both rows of seating, and back to front revealing 

only the second row, or any position in between. The roof is integrated into the vehicle’s body via a reinforced 

safety cage-like frame consisting of 10 lightweight aluminum crossbars that help maintain structural integrity 

and add an element of protection. The reinforced nylon fabric nests into a specially designed weather-strip 

seal that’s purposefully created to virtually eliminate wind noise when closed. Factory installation ensures 

optimum fit, finish and function. Professional mud splashers were charged to take the new Sky Slider roof 

through the snowiest, iciest, messiest gauntlet imaginable. What fun they had, spraying dirt in Sky Slider’s 

track, dousing it with salt water, whipping it with extreme wind and rain, 

piling it with snow and ice. And at the end of the day, after taking Sky 

Slider beyond two lifetimes of use that included 19,000 opening and 

closing repetitions, our testers gave it kudos all around. So go ahead. 

Jump into your Liberty with its Sky Slider roof and feel free to have fun 

out there. Just don’t forget to put on some sunscreen. (1)Based on the Automotive 

News 2007 Entry-Level Sport-Utility segment. (2)Detects most obstacles. As with all electronically controlled 

systems, care is advised. 



The power of a quiet ride.
The 2009 Jeep

®
 Liberty cuts a strong and aggressive profile on the road, but step inside the cabin and you’ll enjoy a 

ride that delivers world-class comfort. The drive is smooth and quiet, recalling a calm oasis of tranquility. That’s because 

just about every inch of Liberty has been tuned to reduce distracting noise, vibration and harshness. Proof is in the 

design details that go deep, from Liberty’s Teflon® lined pivot bushings on the suspension that contribute to the system’s 

quiet operation to the optimized filters for the booster air intake on the brake actuation system that virtually eliminate 

airflow noise. Liberty’s long wheelbase and wide track provide sure footing for an even and stable ride. The independent 

front suspension and five-link rear suspension deliver a smart blend of cruising comfort and nimble handling. This helps to make Liberty an 

elegant touring vehicle of choice for the upscale crowd. Front and rear stabilizer bars help balance tire loads, adding to Liberty’s outstanding 

on- and off-road performance. These help the rugged adventurer confidently head out into uncharted territory. Power-

assisted rack-and-pinion steering imparts assurance with precise, advanced vehicle control. “Anti-dive geometry” 

helps keep Liberty more level during braking and “anti-squat geometry” helps get rid of that funny, unattractive 

“bounce” that low-brow vehicles sometimes have during heavy acceleration. Liberty’s standard 3.7L V6 engine 

with Electronic Throttle Control (ETC) produces a healthy 210 hp and 235 lb-ft of torque at 4,000 rpm, for a generous 

dose of power at the engine’s low end. This translates to more “pull” when the going gets tough. The engine’s 

pistons are made of lightweight aluminum and precision-forged powder metal connecting rods that minimize weight 

and help contribute to the high rpm capability. The sophisticated ETC system improves drivability using computer-

programmed throttle opening and closing rates for more precise speed control. It all adds up to an engine that’s a 

smooth and quiet performer with excellent durability.



Jeep
®
 Liberty Limited shown in Deep Water Blue Pearl.





Play it safe out there.
2009 Jeep

®
 Liberty receives the highest marks — Five Stars — during crash tests 

conducted as part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program.(1)

For you, Liberty’s Five Star award means you can head out in your 2009 Jeep Liberty with confidence, knowing 

you’re outfitted with a comprehensive set of safety and security features. The air bag(2) system includes side-curtain 

and advanced multistage driver and front-passenger air bags. Liberty’s Electronic Stability Program (ESP)(3) integrates 

a host of systems that all work together for the greater good. These systems include a four-wheel antilock brake 

system (ABS), all-speed traction control, a Brake Assist system that automatically helps provide quicker braking power in emergency situations, 

Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM) that can apply appropriate braking to appropriate wheels when sharp steering actions and/or impending wheel 

lift is detected, and Hill Start Assist (HSA). Liberty’s available Trailer Sway Control (TSC) works in tandem with ESP. By alternating brake pressure, 

it helps reduce trailer sway and helps improve handling in adverse towing conditions caused by crosswinds and traffic. The standard Sentry Key® 

Antitheft Engine Immobilizer helps deter vandalism and break-ins by monitoring doors, ignition and liftgate key cylinders while making it nearly 

impossible to successfully start the engine without the encoded key. Standard tire pressure monitoring systems continuously monitor the 

pressure in the tires and will immediately notify the driver when levels drop below the minimum acceptable level. Choose 

the available Rain-Sensing Automatic Wiper System and any snow, slush or rain that falls on your parade is cleared 

away the moment it appears. (1)Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program (safercar.gov). (2)Always sit properly in the 

seat with the seat belt fastened. Always observe the passenger air bag indicator lamp to determine if the Occupant Classification System (OCS) is appropriate. Children 12 and 

under should always be in the backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight. 

(3)No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and 

other conditions can affect. When the ESP warning lamp in the speedometer flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road 

conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt.

H I G H E S T  G O V E R N M E N T
FRONT & SIDE CRASH RATINGF I V E - S T A R

http://wwww.SaferCar.gov
http://wwww.SaferCar.gov
http://wwww.SaferCar.gov


Sky-high tech.
 Introducing uconnect, Jeep

®
 brand’s greatest, latest high-tech in-vehicle 

infotainment system yet. This collection of integrated digital systems lets you bundle 

communication, entertainment, and visual capabilities, making you the master of your domain. 

It’s factory installed and at your beck and call to let you enter the sky-high world of on-demand 

communication and entertainment the moment you take the wheel.  
The 6.5-inch touch screen provides entertainment, information, and communication, all 

through an AM/FM/CD/DVD(1) stereo system. A 30GB hard drive lets you store photos, playlists, 

maps, and points of interest, as well as rip, stash, organize, and shuffle up to 4,200 digital 

music files from your CDs, integrated USB port, or exterior input jack. Voice recognition 

allows you to easily change radio stations and play digital audio files. There is also the 

convenience of full mapping, turn-by-turn navigation with real-time traffic updates using 

SIRIUS® Satellite Radio.(2) The included uconnect phone provides even greater hands-free, 

voice-activation capability with your Bluetooth® compatible phone.   
Liberty’s standard uconnect studios, featuring SIRIUS Satellite Radio, gives you access to 

over 130 channels, including 100% commercial-free music, sports, news, talk, entertainment, 

traffic, and weather.  Go high-tech with an in-vehicle, voice-activated 

communication system that allows you to talk on your Bluetooth compatible phone virtually 

hands-free. Comes bundled with uconnect gps.  Turn your vehicle into 

a WiFi Hotspot with this Authentic Jeep Accessory by Mopar. It allows every passenger in 

your vehicle to harness the power and entertainment value of the Internet at the same time. 

Subscription required, sold separately. (1)uconnect in-dash DVD capability is not available in all states. See your dealer 

for details. (2) “SIRIUS,” the SIRIUS dog logo, “SIRIUS Backseat TV” and related marks are trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. All other 

trademarks, service marks and logos are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved. Subscription required. Pricing and 

programming content are subject to change. Not available in Alaska and Hawaii. For full Terms & Conditions, visit SIRIUS.com.

uconnect studios

uconnect phone

uconnect gps

http://www.SIRIUS.com


The uconnect 6.5-inch touch screen in Jeep
®
 Liberty shown actual size. 



Jeep
®
 Liberty Limited shown in Jeep Green Metallic.



Get carried away by chrome. 
Limited. The attention garnered from a nice dose of chrome trim can take you far. The exterior 

of the 2009 Jeep
®
 Liberty Limited is touched with just the right amount to announce your arrival in 

style. Chrome surrounds Limited’s iconic seven-slot grille and shines from the body-side molding, 

standard roof-rack side rails and available 18-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels. Exceptional road 

manners are helped by Liberty’s Short-Long-Arm (SLA) independent front suspension, a solid axle 

five-link rear suspension and power rack-and-pinion steering. Carry your chrome over hill and dale 

with the help of Liberty’s standard 210-hp 3.7L V6 engine enhanced with Electronic Throttle Control (ETC). 

It can be matched to the available Selec-Trac® II for full-time 4WD action. This system gives you four-

wheel-drive capability “on demand,” based on real-time driving conditions. When facing a challenging uphill climb, rough terrain or extremely 

poor traction surfaces, the transfer case includes a 4WD Low mode that puts you in charge of an added dose of capability. The available 

ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System(1) uses sound waves to detect nearby obstacles in and near the rear path of the vehicle to help maneuver 

tight spaces at parking speeds. A release button on the key fob remotely raises Liberty’s rear flipper glass and also lowers the driver and front-

passenger windows, making it convenient to reach inside without having to unlock and open the rear hatch or four doors. STANDARD:  Premium 

Chrome Accents, 3.7L SOHC V6 Engine with Electronic Throttle Control and 4-Speed Automatic Transmission, Command-Trac® Part-Time 

4WD (4x4 models), UniFrame Construction, Antilock Brake System, Electronic Stability Program (ESP), Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, 

Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM), Hill Start Assist (HSA), Sentry Key® Antitheft Engine Immobilizer. AVAILABLE:  Selec-

Trac Full-time 4WD, Class III Trailer Tow Group with Trailer Sway Control (TSC), Hill Descent Control (HDC), 

18-Inch Chrome-Clad Wheels, Rain-Sensing Automatic Wiper System, Remote Start System, Power 

Sunroof or Sky SliderTM Fully Retractable Roof. (1)Check entire surroundings before backing up. 

Electronic Roll M

Trac 

1



Limited. The 2009 Jeep
®
 Liberty Limited offers the discriminating 

adventurer a long list of posh standard features and a robust selection of 

luxurious options. If you’re a fan of soft, supple leather trim, you will be 

delighted to find Limited’s cabin outfitted with premium leather trim that 

puts the good stuff in all the right places: on the center console armrest, 

front grab handle, front door armrests and even on the parking brake boot. Create a handy table-like 

surface with the fold-flat front-passenger seat. Nine ∞Infinity® speakers, including a 368-watt amplifier 

and subwoofer, are standard and when paired with the optional uconnect gps with real-time traffic 

updates through SIRIUS Satellite Radio, you’ve got a world-class voice-activated communication 

center with touch-screen capability at your beck and call. The Universal Consumer Interface (UCI) 

allows you to control your iPod® through a 6.5-inch touch screen on the uconnect gps, customizing 

your driving experience even more. A 115-volt AC outlet is conveniently situated at the rear of the 

center console and can power up laptops, gameboxes and other small electronic devices. A button 

on the key fob can open the front windows from afar, a nice feature that can refresh and cool before 

entry. Once you’re on the road, the available Rain-Sensing Automatic Wiper System goes into action 

the moment raindrops fall to quickly clear the windshield and save the day. STANDARD: Stain Repel 

seat fabric(1) with embroidered Jeep logo; 6-Way Adjustable Power Driver’s Seat; Fold-Flat Front-

Passenger Seat; uconnect studios including SIRIUS Satellite Radio; AM/FM Stereo Radio with CD/

MP3 Player; Side-Curtain Air Bags; Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning Display; Leather-Wrapped 

Steering Wheel with Audio, EVIC, and Speed Controls; 115-Volt Auxiliary Power Outlet; Universal 

Garage Door Opener. AVAILABLE: Premium Leather-

Trimmed Seats, Rain-Sensing Automatic Wiper 

System, Heated Front Seats, Jeep
®
 Memory System, 

uconnect gps, Nine ∞Infinity® Speakers, uconnect 

phone, Automatic Temperature Control, ParkSense® 

Rear Park Assist System. (1)Not compatible with aftermarket 

fabric-protecting coatings.

The outer limits 
of interior luxury.



Jeep
®
 Liberty Limited leather-trimmed interior shown in Pastel Pebble Beige.



Sport. The 2009 Jeep
®
 Liberty Sport has the BEST-IN-CLASS trophy for the most flexible 

seating and cargo options,(1) no matter how you want to configure it. Cargo capacity is functionally 

fun, providing 31.5 cu ft with the rear seat up and expanding to a maximum 64.2 cu ft with 

Liberty’s 60/40 split-folding rear seats moved to the “down” position. A strong and standard 

4-speed automatic transmission gets you going, and the adventurous-minded can power up 

to the available Selec-Trac® II 4WD system for added capability during on- and off-road travel. 

Properly equipped, Sport can tow up to 5,000 lb, winning the nod for UNSURPASSED TOWING.(1) 

Sport pipes out sound via a standard AM/FM/CD/MP3 stereo with auxiliary input jack and a 

6-speaker sound system that boosts the beat with near-reality digital processing power. 

Factory-installed uconnect studios, including SIRIUS Satellite Radio, gives you access to over 130 channels, including 100% commercial-free 

music, sports, news, talk, entertainment, traffic and weather. When you enhance your Liberty with Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar, you 

gain more style, premium protection, powerful performance or extreme entertainment. You also benefit from the authentic difference found only 

in an original equipment accessory. It’s a difference you’ll recognize in the higher standards and tighter tolerances required of original equipment 

accessories. And one you’ll appreciate in our stricter testing measures, from impact performance tests to harsh on- and off-road durability testing. 

Choose from the full line of accessories that feature a fit, finish and functionality designed specifically for your Liberty. Explore the possibilities at 

mopar.com. STANDARD: 3.7L SOHC V6 Engine with Electronic Throttle Control and 4-Speed Automatic Transmission, Command-Trac® 

Part-Time 4WD (4x4 models), Antilock Brake System (ABS), Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with All-Speed Traction Control, Electronic Roll 

Mitigation (ERM), and Hill Start Assist (HSA), Advanced Multistage Driver and Front-Passenger Air Bags, Side-Curtain Air Bags, Tire Pressure 

Monitoring Warning System, AM/FM Stereo Radio with CD/MP3 Player, Sentry Key® Antitheft Engine Immobilizer. 

AVAILABLE:  Selec-Trac II Active 4WD, Hill Descent Control (HDC), Stain Repel Seat Fabric, Fog Lamps, 115-Volt 

Auxiliary Power Outlet, Sky SliderTM Fully Retractable Roof or Power Sunroof. (1)Based on the Automotive News 2007 

Entry-Level Sport-Utility segment. (2)Properly secure all cargo. (3)This product is designed solely to enhance the vehicle’s appearance; it is not intended to 

prevent injury or damage in the event of an accident.

You’ve got room to play with.

http://www.mopar.com


Jeep
®
 Liberty Sport shown in Sunburst Orange Pearl with Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar, including: Roof Top Cargo Basket and Cargo Net,(2) Sport Utility Bars, Front Air Defl ector and Grille Guard.(3)



1993 Jeep
®
 Cherokee Limited

Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl

Jeep
®
 Green Metallic

Light Graystone Pearl

Deep Water Blue Pearl Bright Silver Metallic Red Rock Crystal Pearl

Stone White

NOTE: Due to occasional printing irregularities, the colors shown may vary slightly from actual hues.

Inferno Red Crystal Pearl

Sunburst Orange Pearl



Dark Slate Gray

Light Pebble Beige/
Dark Pebble Beige

Light Pebble Beige/
Dark Pebble Beige

Dark Slate Gray

Light Pebble Beige

Light Slate Gray/
Dark Slate Gray

Light Slate Gray/
Dark Slate Gray

Pastel Pebble Beige

Sport

Limited

Meridian/Wallace II Cloth — Standard

Pinnacle/Racine Cloth with Stain Repel Seat Fabric(1) — Standard

Pinnacle/Racine Cloth with Stain Repel Seat Fabric(1) — Available

Axis Perforated McKinley Leather/McKinley Leather Trim — Available

18-inch Echelon
Chrome-Clad Cast Aluminum 
— Available on Limited

16-inch Keystone 
Aluminum with 
Machined-Face and 
Mineral Gray accents 
— Standard on Sport

18-inch Black Painted
Cast Aluminum 
— Authentic Jeep Accessory

17-inch Victory
Aluminum painted 
Sparkle Silver 
— Standard on Limited

18-inch Machined-Face 
Black Pocket Aluminum 
— Authentic Jeep

®
 Accessory

(1)Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings.



RESTRICTION: Trailer frontal area limitation of 64 sq ft with 5,000-lb trailer; maximum trailer length of 25 feet; trailer sway control recommended. 
This chart is meant to serve as a quick and easy reference guide on how to properly equip your Jeep

®
 Liberty for towing. For specifi c 

details, discuss your plans with your Jeep dealer, who will help you select the right equipment to meet your specifi cations.
(1) Requires Trailer Tow Group.

Jeep, Commander, Compass, Grand Cherokee, Liberty, Patriot, Wrangler, Camp Jeep, Chrysler Financial, Command-Trac, Mopar, 
ParkSense, Selec-Trac, Sentry Key, Trail Rated, uconnect, VES, and the Jeep grille are registered trademarks and Sky Slider and 
Navus are trademarks of Chrysler LLC. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG Inc. Gracenote is a registered trademark 
of Gracenote, Inc. HomeLink is a registered trademark owned by Johnson Controls, Inc. ∞Infinity is a registered trademark of Harman 
International Industry, Inc. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. All rights reserved. “SIRIUS,” the SIRIUS dog logo, SIRIUS 
Backseat TV and related marks are trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. All other trademarks, service marks and logos are the 
property of their respective owners. All right reserved. Subscription required. Pricing and programming content are subject to change. 
Not available in Alaska and Hawaii. For full Terms & Conditions, visit SIRIUS.com. Teflon is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de 
Nemours and Company.

POWERTRAIN

Engine   3.7L SOHC V6
Displacement (cu in) 226
Horsepower (SAE net @ rpm)  210 @ 5,200
Torque (SAE net lb-ft @ rpm)  235 @ 4,000
Fuel System  Sequential multipoint electronic fuel injection
Transmission

4-speed automatic with overdrive and lockup torque converter;
electronically controlled Std.

FOUR-WHEEL-DRIVE SYSTEM  (transfer case) (4x4 models)

Command-Trac® MP1522 Part-time; 2-speed with electronic shift-on-the-fly, low range (2.72:1), neutral   Std.
Selec-Trac® II MP3022 Active full-time; 2-speed with 2WD and 4WD auto high range, low range (2.72:1) 

and neutral, variable with 35/65 front/rear default torque split, electronically controlled clutch
pack coupling in center differential and open front and rear differentials Opt.

CAPACITIES/WEIGHTS (pounds unless otherwise specified)

Fuel Tank (gal) k 19.5
Base Curb Weight 

3.7L V6 engine, 2WD/4WD  3,985/4,269
Payload Capacity , Sport/Limited (with all occupants and cargo) 950/1,150
Maximum Gross Vehicle Weight Rating 

3.7L V6  5,675

TOWING DATA  (pounds)

Max. Loaded Trailer Weight (lb)
3.7L V6, 4-speed automatic  5,000(1)

Class III Towing 
Maximum Gross Combined Weight Rating, 2WD/4WD 9,850/10,175

Tongue Load Limit  750(1)

BODY/SUSPENSION/CHASSIS

Body Design
UniFrame construction: All-steel body sheet metal and frame structural members 
welded and bonded into a single unit Std.

Suspension
Independent short/long arm (SLA) with cast-iron lower and forged steel upper A-shaped control 
arms, coil springs, stabilizer bar; low-pressure gas-charged shock absorbers; 2,750-lb gross axle 
weight rating Front
Five-link solid axle with tubular track bar, upper and lower trailing control arms, coil springs, 
stabilizer bar, low-pressure gas-charged shock absorbers; 3,150-lb gross axle with rating  Rear

Steering  Power-assisted, rack-and-pinion
Overall Ratio 17.4:1
Turns  (lock-to-lock)  3.4
Turning Diameter (ft)  curb-to-curb 35.5

Brake System 
Power-assisted; ventilated disc brakes; 11.9" rotor diameter Front
Power-assisted; solid disc brakes; 12.4" rotor diameter  Rear

Electronic Stability Program (ESP)  
Four-channel, four-wheel antilock with active wheel-speed, vehicle-speed, steering-wheel angle, 
yaw-rate, and lateral-acceleration sensors, vehicle stability management with two-stage activation
switch, all-speed traction control, Brake Lock Differentials, Brake Assist, Electronic Roll Mitigation 
(ERM), Hill Start Assist (HSA) and Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) Std.

Hill Descent Control (4x4 models) Std.
Trailer Sway Control  (with Trailer Tow Group) Std.

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS  (inches unless otherwise specified)

Head Room,  front/rear  40.4/40.3
Leg Room, front/rear  40.8/38.8
Shoulder Room, front/rear  56.8/56.6
Hip Room, front/rear  52.7/48.4
Cargo Volume (cu ft), rear seat up/folded  31.5/64.2
Seating Capacity  5 Adults

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS(2) (inches unless otherwise specified)

Length
Wheelbase  106.1
Overall Length  176.9
Overhang, front/rear  28.9/41.4

Width
Overall Width 72.4
Track, front/rear  61.0/61.0

Height (overall roof) 70.1
Ground Clearance (at base curb weight) 

Running Ground Clearance, 2WD/4WD  7.8/7.7
Approach Angle/Departure Angle 39.1˚/32.1˚
Breakover Angle  20.4˚

(2)NOTE: Liberty Sport specifications shown.

106.1"

176.9"

20.4˚
Approach angle: 39.1o

Departure angle: 32.1o

72.4"

61.0"

70.1"

 All product illustrations, specifications and competitive comparisons are based upon current information at the 
time of publication approval. Although descriptions are believed correct, complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. 
Chrysler LLC reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, 
equipment, colors and materials, and to change or discontinue models. Some of the equipment shown or 
described throughout this catalog is available at extra cost. Available in U.S. markets only. See your dealer for the 
latest information.

http://www.SIRIUS.com
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Seats, Front (cont.) — 6-way power driver and 2-way front-passenger (included with Premium Group I) P

— Driver lumbar adjustment (included with Premium Group I) P

— Heated (included with Premium Group I)  P

Seats, Rear — 60/40 split-folding, reclining bench • •

Windows — Power, with driver one-touch auto-down •

— Power, with driver’s one-touch auto-up/down and front-passenger one-touch auto-down •

Wiper Systems — Windshield, 2-speed with variable intermittent mode • •

— Windshield, rain-sensing automatic (included with Premium Group II) P

— Rear window, wiper/washer with intermittent mode • •

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Air Bags (2) — Advanced multistage driver and front-passenger with Occupant Classification System (OSC) • •

— Supplemental side-curtain with roll-sensing technology for outboard occupants • •

Brakes — 4-wheel disc antilock • •

Electronic Stability Program (ESP) — Includes Brake Assist, all-speed traction control, Electronic Roll 
Mitigation (ERM), Hill Start Assist (HSA), Electronic Brake Distribution and Brake Lock Differentials

• •

ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System  (included with Premium Group II) P

Security Alarm — Monitors doors, liftgate and ignition circuit •

Sentry Key® — Antitheft engine immobilizer • •

Speed Control — Electronic, with steering wheel-mounted controls (included with Popular Equipment Group) P •

Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning System — Located in instrument cluster •

Tire Pressure Monitoring Display System — Located in EVIC •

uconnect phone — Voice-activated hands-free communication (included with Premium Sound Group or 
uconnect gps)

P

SOUND SYSTEMS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Sound Group — AM/FM stereo with 6-disc CD/MP3/WMA changer and auxiliary input jack; 
uconnect phone

O

Radios — AM/FM stereo with CD player and MP3/WMA auxiliary jack • •

—  AM/FM stereo with 6-disc DVD/CD/MP3/WMA changer and auxiliary input jack (included with 
Premium Sound Group)

P

uconnect gps — With 30GB hard drive for MP3/WMA(3)/JPG storage, integrated AM/FM/SIRIUS receiver, 
DVD/CD/MP3/WMA player, GPS navigation, real-time traffic updates, voice recognition, voice memo, 
uconnect phone, USB port, auxiliary input jack and 6.5-inch touch-screen display

O

uconnect studios — Includes SIRIUS Satellite Radio • •

uconnect web — Make your vehicle a WiFi Hotspot. Subscription required, sold separately. (Authentic 
Jeep Accessory by Mopar)

O O

Sound System

— 6 speakers •

— 9 ∞Infinity® speakers including subwoofer and 368-watt amplifier •

ACCESSORY OPTION PACKAGES

Black Appearance Package — Includes Black Tubular Side Steps, Black Grille Guard and Molded 
Splash Guards. Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar

O O

Chrome Appearance Package — Includes Chrome Tubular Side Steps, Chrome Fuel Filler Door, and 
Door Sill Guards (Front and Rear). Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar

O O

Activities Package — Includes Slush Mats, Molded Splash Guards, Navus IITM Portable Navigation 
System and Black Grille Guard. Authentic Jeep Accessories by Mopar

O O

• = Included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional.
(1)Always check entire surroundings before backing up. (2)Always sit properly in the seat with the seat belt fastened. Always observe 
the passenger air bag indicator lamp to determine if the OCS classification is appropriate. Children 12 and under should always be in 
the backseat correctly using an infant or child restraint system or the seat belt positioned correctly for the child’s age and weight.
(3) uconnect in-dash DVD capability is not available in all states. See your local dealer for details.
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CAPABILITY

Four-Wheel-Drive System  (4x4 models only) 

— Command-Trac® MP1522, part-time, shift-on-the-fly transfer case • •

— Selec-Trac® II MP3022, active full-time transfer case O O

Hill Descent Control (HDC)  (4x4 models only) • •

Hill Start Assist (HSA) • •

Tires — All-season black sidewall • •

— All-terrain, outline white letter O

— Full-size spare (included with Trailer Tow Group — Class III) O/P •

Trailer Tow Group — Class III — Class III hitch receiver, Trailer Sway Control (TSC), 7-pin wiring harness 
and 7- to-4-pin adapter (full-size spare tire included on Sport) heavy-duty engine cooling and power 
steering cooler are also included. Additional Jeep

®
 Towing Accessories may be required

O O

EXTERIOR

Lighting — Halogen headlamps, center high-mounted stop lamp (CHMSL) • •

— Automatic headlamp controls • •

— Fog lamps integrated into headlamp module (included with Popular Equipment Group) P •

Mirrors, Exterior — Power, foldaway •

— Power, heated, foldaway •

Skid Plate Group — Front suspension, front-end module transfer case and automatic transmission 
skid plates and 2 front/1 rear tow hooks (4x4 models only) 

O O

INTERIOR

Air Conditioning — Manual temperature controls • •

— Automatic temperature controls with air filtration system (included with Premium Group II) P

Child Seat Anchor System (LATCH) — Mounts for 3 child seats in the second row help ease the 
installation of compatible aftermarket child seats

• •

Floor Mats — Carpet, front and rear • •

HomeLink® — Programmable, 3-function with remote controls for garage door opener, interior/exterior 
home lighting or security devices 

•

Jeep
®
 Memory System — Controls driver’s seat, radio presets and exterior driver-side mirror for 2 drivers 

(included with Premium Group I)
P

Mirrors, Interior — Rearview, day/night •

— Rearview, auto-dimming •

Popular Equipment Group — Fog lamps, fold-flat passenger seat, P225/75R16 Wrangler OWL 
all-season tires, compass and temperature display, 115-volt AC power outlet, Stain Repel seat fabric, 
roof rack crossrails, carpeted front and rear floor mats, cargo compartment cover, speed control and 
deep-tinted rear quarter and liftgate windows

O

Power Accessory — 12-volt auxiliary power outlet, front, located in instrument panel • •

—  115-volt AC power outlet located at the rear of the floor console (included with Popular Equipment Group) P •

Premium Group I — Leather-trimmed heated seats, 2-way power passenger seat adjustment, Memory 
System, driver lumbar adjustment and remote start system (included with Premium Group II) 

O/P

Premium Group II — Automatic temperature controls, air filtration system, ParkSense® Rear Park Assist 
System,(1) Rain-Sensing Automatic Wiper System, 18-inch Echelon chrome-clad aluminum wheels and 
Premium Group I equipment

O

Remote Keyless/Illuminated Entry — Includes two transmitters • •

Remote Start System — Control integrated into key fob (included with Premium Group I) P

Roof — Power sunroof with one-touch open/close and vent feature O O

— Sky SliderTM full-length, fully retractable, multiposition roof with express open/close O O

Seats, Front — Low-back reclining buckets • •

— Fold-flat front-passenger seat (included with Popular Equipment Group) P •

— 6-way power driver •



FRIENDLY DEALERSHIPS  offer 
knowledgeable staff who are 
professionally trained to guide you 
with expert advice. 

VISIT  jeep.com for all the latest 
information you’ll need to be properly 
equipped for an educated buying 
decision.

CALL (800) 925-JEEP  to speak with 
one of our Jeep® brand customer 
service representatives for the right 
answers to your important questions. 

LIFETIME POWERTRAIN LIMITED 
WARRANTY  No deductible. See 
dealer for a copy of limited warranty 
details. Non-Transferable. Not 
available on SRT,® diesel vehicles, 
and certain fleet vehicles.

WARRANTY  Jeep vehicles are 
covered by a 3-year or 36,000-mile 
Basic Limited Warranty. Ask your 
dealer for additional details and 
a copy of this limited warranty. 
Excludes normal maintenance and 
wear items. 

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL delivers 
Chrysler, Jeep® and Dodge customers 
a personal, worry-free automotive 
financing experience. More than just 
another finance company with 
competitive rates, Chrysler Financial 
stands behind you through life’s twists 
and turns by offering fast approvals, 
flexible terms and unparalleled 
personalized service. Visit cf.com or 
your Jeep dealer to discover all that 
Chrysler Financial offers. Taking care 
of you, all along the way.

TRAIL RATED®  Properly equipped 
Jeep Liberty 4x4s proudly wear an 
authentic Jeep

®
 brand Trail Rated 

badge. A visual reminder of the 
capabilities built in — the symbol of 
a genuine, tried-and-true Jeep 4x4. 
Accept no substitutes.

JEEP® AUTO INSURANCE  The only 
insurance guaranteed to repair your 
vehicle using Authentic Jeep Collision 
Repair Parts by Mopar for as long 
as you own your Jeep vehicle, and up 
to $100 off your deductible when 
those repairs are done at a Jeep 
dealership — all at rates that are 
tough to beat. For a free quote, visit 
jeepautoinsurance.com or call 
(800) 836-1586 and mention keycode 
U18XXX. Insurance is underwritten by member 
companies of American International Group, Inc.

CHRYSLER SERVICE CONTRACTS 
 Your Jeep vehicle is one of the 
most capable vehicles on the road. 
Why not protect your investment 
with a Chrysler Service Contract 
or Maintenance Plan? For more 
information, see your Jeep dealer, 
cal l  1-800-442-2666 or v is i t 
servicecontracts.chrysler.com.

AUTHENTIC JEEP ACCESSORIES 
BY MOPAR  are designed specifically 
for your Jeep vehicle for exceptional 
fit, finish and performance. Visit your 
dealership or mopar.com.

uconnect. This suite of integrated 
digital systems bundles entertainment, 
information and communication. For 
more information, visit your dealer.

SIRIUS  Satellite Radio delivers over 
130 channels, including 100% 
commercial-free music, sports, news, 
talk, entertainment, traffic and 
weather. Factory-installed SIRIUS 
Satellite Radio includes a one-year 
subscription. For more information, 
go to SIRIUS.com. 

JEEP REWARDS VISA®  Earn 5 points 
per dollar charged at your Jeep 
dealership and 1 point per dollar 
everywhere Visa® is accepted. 
Whether you’re saving points for your 
down payment or for your vehicle’s 
scheduled maintenance, it pays to 
be a Jeep Rewards Visa cardholder. 
For more information or to apply, 
visit jeepcreditcard.com or call 
(800) 478-6179. The Jeep Rewards Visa 
credit card is issued by FIA Card Services, N.A.

TREAD LIGHTLY!®  As a founding 
member and official partner, we 
urge all Jeep owners to follow 
Tread Lightly! Guidelines. Visit 
treadlightly.org or call (800) 966-9900 
to learn more.

HONORING THOSE WHO SERVE  
Chrysler LLC proudly supports the 
members of the U.S. Armed Forces 
and their families.

http://www.jeep.com
http://www.cf.com
http://www.jeepautoinsurance.com
http://www.servicecontracts.chrysler.com
http://www.mopar.com
http://www.SIRIUS.com
http://www.jeepcreditcard.com
http://www.treadlightly.org


It’s a Jeep
®
 thing.

From the start, there was a bond. People started to wave at each 

other. Groups formed, networks were made, roads were traveled. 

In a nutshell, “living the Jeep life” meant, and still means, 

something more than just owning a vehicle. It’s like joining an 

extended family. And in our modern age, technology affords 

us some incredible ways to communicate. Read: the 

Internet, the World Wide Web. That big magical place. 

It’s opened a gazillion doors into the lives of Jeep 

enthusiasts far and wide. People are sharing their 

enthusiasm for the brand in new, unique ways. Which leads us 

to … The Experience. Next to jeep.com, the Jeep Experience site 

(jeep.com/experience) houses everything that relates to the Jeep 

brand — all wrapped up and organized for easy viewing. But one of the defining factors is 

that it also relies heavily on participation from people. A quick glance will show you friends, 

news, events, history, swag, as well as links to Jeep YouTubeTM channel, 

Facebook® profile and Flickr® photo group. All of these elements are the glue of 

the community. Part bulletin board, part show-and-tell. Fans post notes, share 

photos, share videos — share experiences. To summarize, Jeep Experience is a haven for 

Jeep fans — people just like you — who want to join something bigger. And, really, that’s 

just a scratch on the surface. It’s like describing a sunset … it’s better to see it. So go see 

this site. Owner or not, the table is still set for you. Visit us today. jeep.com/experience
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http://www.jeep.com/gear
http://www.jeep.com/experience
http://www.jeep.com
http://www.jeep.com/experience

